
“Mumbai native artist Tarra is a beautiful up and coming singer that’s bringing fresh, renewed
energy to the scene”
(Tasha Scott, Shebloggin)

“Tarra is something else. 18, Mature Singer Songwriter, A Voice that’s Gold”
(Mr. Devraj Sanyal, CEO of Universal Music India)

“Tarra channels Taylor Swift and Ariana Grande over easygoing pop elements”
(Anurag Tagat, Rolling Stone India)

“Tarra is surely making a mark amongst the Indie music circuit in India”
(MusiCulture Magazine)

“Relatable narrative, ear-pleasing vocals, and tuneful melodies”
(Zangba Thompson, Bong Mines Entertainment)

“Tarra’s sweet yet edgy vocals transform each melodic line into lush musicality that grabs your
attention”
(Amy Braun, Ai Love Music)

“Her music promises her mark in the English Pop Industry”
(The Indian Music Diaries)

Praise for “Growing Younger”

“Growing Younger” is a record relatable to all ages, and holds the potential to be a big record
given its global sound. Upon listening, it’s easy to imagine hearing it everywhere. People from
all over the world, and from all walks of life will enjoy the song, and visuals. Growing Younger”
is definitely a universal hit and will capture listeners with its infectious sound.”
(Tasha Scott, Shebloggin)



Praise for “Fangirl”

It is a slick turn with catchy melodies from the verses to the chorus. But how Tarra sings the song
is what makes this song stand out.
(Amy Braun, Ai Love Music)

Praise for “I’m Not Me When I’m With You”

“The likable tune possesses lush instrumentation flavored with electro and contemporary pop
elements. “I’m Not Me When I’m With You” serves as a tasty appetizer to what listeners can
expect to hear from Tarra in the near future as she continues to release new music”
(Zangba Thompson, Bong Mines Entertainment)

“This is a song that we can all relate to. Eighteen years old and super talented”
(RJ Nipa, Red FM Northeast)

“So simple yet so impactful”
(RJ Rohit, Indigo FM)

Praise for “Without You”

“Young Talent from Mumbai, Tarra pens down how it feels moving on from a relationship. The
pop track has ambient music, impressive vocals and crisp drum beats”.
(The Indian Music Diaries)


